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MY BOSE.
BV THE INVALID.

J had a Rose, ablushing Hose,
littleflower,

YfWch bloomed iu wondrous loveliness
Within my garden bower,

tlhe evening zephyrs kissed itsbrow,
. And lcfl bright jewels there.
The clear and pearly drops of dew.

So glittering and fair.

The morning shed its fairest beams
trpdn it* little breast,

And joyously the humming-bird
Sipped honey from itserest;

The robin sang its sweetest song
To cheer each lonely hour,

And all hearts loved the little Rose,
Which graced my garden bower.

Ypt still it pined for realms oflight,
To reach its native borne;

That genial dime, where chilling winds,
And storms may never come;

To bloom beside the crystal stream,
And in the pasture green;

Where only amaranthine flowers,
And vernal shrub*are sfcen.

Nor could our fondest lore detain
: The gentle little flower,—

But for a seasoii'Wtf, though sweet,
Itblest ourearthly bower;

,Then faded from our sight, to bloom
IttMsown native dime,

1 InlOvelinejS 100 fair for earlb,, ;
Untouched By blight or time.

Home Monthly.

' For the American Presbyterian;

THE ORPHAN’S DREAM.
Above the sun-lit sky,

Amid those brighter rays,
Where angels float, and pour the note

Ofeverlasting praiise:—

Where love, on golden wing.
And truth, enrobed in while,

With harp of fire, and golden lyre,
Proclaim their vast delight■

Where martyrs sit on thrhnej,
And bliss supremely reigns,.

And voices all obey the call
To ring, In heavenly strains:—

My parents dear I saw,
In visions of my bed,

Their labors done, their victories won,
And crowns upon their head-

I woke to chide the fate
That belli me mourning here,

I longed to die, that I might fly,
With them, to that bright sphere.

A voice from heaven said,
“ First give that life to me;
If faithful, thon, where they are now,

Shall there in glory be.”
Winslow.

From the German.
ABOUT THE MONTHS.—APRIL.

. exclaimed little Adolphus, one day
os ho came hastily into tho room. “Father,
haven’tyon told mo that April is a spring month ?”

His father, who was busy writing, answered his
little son without looking up, “Yes, my son;spring begins on the 20th or 21st of March, con-
sequentlyApril is the first complete-spring month.”
Adolphus laughed. “A curious spring mouth,
iudted,” said he; “just look out of the window
and seel It is snowing flakes as large as it did
in January.” “No matter,” said his father.
“April is an uncertain fellow, and just now it is
his pleasure to imitate the fashion-ofwinter.” ”“Iwish -I had known that before,” said Adolphus,
with a tone of disappointment, “I would not have
put my sled away behind the wood pile, where I
can’t get at it.” “You must not suffer yourself
to* he deluded by the fickle month of April. Leave
your sled alone, and just look out and see how
jll.arter April is already hanging out his rain-
niatitle around tho sky, and turning the snow into
slush-.” “True,” said Adolphus, with a new ex-
{fression of disappointment; “now our walk this
evening is done with completely. O you naughty
April!” “Hush, hush!” said his father, “thatis all wrong and very hasty. April is even morechangeful than you have yet found out. The sunmay break out and shine again in a very short
time."

Ubus comforted, Adolphus wished toknow moreabout April. Counting on his lingers, he found
it was the fourth month, and his father told himif had 30 days. As Easter commonly falls in this
mouth, it is sometimes called Easter month, and
as the flowers now begin to eome out in their
-beauty and variety, it is sometimes called the
Month of Flowers.' Adolphus was inclined to
lpurmur against giving such pretty names to sueh
a stormy changeful month, but towards evening
he was quitereconciled by seeing the sky all clear
ot clouds, and by feeling the mild spring atmo-sphere breathing over the earth. He and his
father then went forth on their expected evening
walk.

! Arid now as they walked abroad bepeath the
bright-evening sky, the little lboy’fr'spirits were soraised that he could not say enough in praise of
April. “Ah!” said his father, “you are just ashasty now with your praises as you were,a moment
ago with vour blame. Yonder I see along the
horizon a dark mass of clouds, and I fear we shall
have to out short our walk, lest we may sufferfrom another of the tricks which our uncertain
month is so fond of playing." Soon quite a storm
arose, and beforethe two travellers had half reached
their home, the dark cloud had rolled up over
their heads, and a heavy fall of rain fallowing soon
after, wet them through to the skin. After theyhad reached home, and had been made comfort-
able by a change of clothing, Adolphus’ father
observed that all these changes were under the
control of a higher power, namely the will of
God, and that He sends rain and sunshine just as
it appears to Him suitable for the growth and in-
creaseof plants upon the earth. April, he said,
is a picture of the uncertainties of our life; as
sunshine follows the rain, so prosperity follows ad-
versity and the reverse. It teaches us not to be
deceived by appearances, or carried away by the
delusive attractions of sin. It teaches us not to
ihtike fair promises which we never intend to
perform. “Yes/' said Adolphus, “I have clearly
serin how bad that Is; and in this respect I will
not do as April did.” “A good resolution,” said
his father, “ and if you keep it, our walk will be
of great use to you indeed.”

kept his word. .He did not deceive
anyone with fair words; and be called such words
by the very suitable name ofAprilpromises.

THE BUTTERFLY'S WINGS. -

Williei bad come to visit bis cousin Ada, and
they both were walking in the garden one fine
morning, when a gay butterfly flew around them,
attracting Ada's notice by its brilliant colors of
various hues. •

“Oh 1 what a beautiful butterfly, she ex-

catch it 1” cried Willie; and instantly
taking off his cap, lie pursued it as it flew from
flower to flower. , .

“Oh l Willie, pray don t; you will ht#t it,

cried Ada, running after him, and laying her hand
on Willie’s arm. But Willie took no notice; like
many other boys, he thought only of gratifying
his own desire, regardless of the pain he might
cause the poor butterfly.

At length lie brought it to the ground, too
muchinjured Ay again, and then taking it by
its downy wings, he ran to Ada, exclaiming—,

it is I caught at Isstj look, Ada V*
“ Poor little thing—wbat a pity 1”
“Tush Ada! don’t make such a fuss. But,

look, all the is gone from its wings, it’s no
use no;w,l«Eid;he threw it .on the grougd impa-
tiently.

“Oh I Willie, why leave it half dead ? See !

it is trying to crawt'albne; pobr little thing! I’ll
put you put of misery," So saying, Ada set her
foot upon it, and covered it with gravel; then,
taking her little hoe, she went to work at the
weeds, sighing;to herself, “ I wonder how Willie
could be so cruel?”

Ada was a loving, gentle child; and so she
conjd net bear to see any thing put to unnecessary
pain. Willie was naturally lively and thoughtless,
and often acted, more from impulse than any vi-
cious motive.

“Willie,’’ said Ada, as though she wished to
find, some excuse for his conduct, “You did not
know that what looks like dust on the butterfly’s
wings are feathers, did you?”

“No, indeed,” exclaimed; Willie, looking at His
fingers. “Who told you that these are feathers,
Ada?”

“ Mother did. I will fetch you the magnifier,
and we will go into the arbor, and then.you can
look- at the dust on your fingers through it;”

“Oh, Ada! I had no idea that butterflies were
so beautiful,” said Willie, after he had examined
them some time. V'.

“Everything God has made is beautiful, Willie; :
and don’t you think He will bo displeased with us
if we destroy wantonly what he ha® made ?” ; ,

“A butterfly is such a little thing, Ada*' I
don’t think God cares for them.”

“Oh, Willie! I’m siltt Gild cares for all hiS'
works; for in the Testament we read that *not;a
sparrow falleth to the ground without his notice.’'”

“ The boys at school don’t think anything?of
ohasing butterflies, Ada;/ they Would Hugh ifyou
said it would hurt them. 'Ho you really think
they feel pain ?”

,

“ Certainly they dd, Willie; don’tyou think it.
wo.uld h.urt , you if iqpy strong map were to take
you byjthe,hair, and'drag you about? Or, sup-
pose someroughboy knocked down your dove as
it flew, and then held, it up by the wings and'
pulled- ”

“Stop, stop, Ada!” interrupted Willie; “If
any boy dared to use my dove so, I don’t know
what I should do." And he jumpedup and looked
quite fierce for a minute. ,; ,“But, Ada, uiy dove
is much larger than a butterfly,”'argued Willie,
not willing to be convinced by his cousin.

“Willie, you ought lo know that every thing
can feel, however small; and as God has made
t.is creatures to enjoy themselves, we must not put
them to pain.”

Then said Willie, with a sigh—“But how is it
you know so much, Ada ?”

“Mother teaches me, Willie; and she-often
says it is the duty of every oue to alleviate suf-
fering as much as possible, and by no means to
give the least unnecessary pain. Bo you remem-
ber those verses we learnt last week on kindness
to animals?”

“ Yes; say them, Ada.”
“The lord who gives us daily bread

Supplies their wants and hears their cry,
"And every wrong which they eridure

Is marked by his paternal eye.

And should you cruelly betray
Your trust o’er those who can’t complain,

Beware,' the measure that you mete,
May be returned to you again.

Oh,meekly learn of Him, who rules
In tenderness the weak and small;

And as He loves and pities you,
Be kind and pitiful to all.

Some sorrow, toil, or suffering,
Must needs be, in this world below;

Bnt let your earnest life-work be
_

To soothe, to heal, and lighten wo.”

“ Isn’t that beautiful, Willie ?” said Ada, wheu
she had finished.-

“Yes, very. I wish I had some one to teach
me, Ada; but my mother is dead, and father is
always out; so I never thought about these things
till you told me. I’m sure I’ll never chase' an-
other butterfly, Ada.”

Ada threw her arms around Willie’s heck, and
whispered ► -

’

“And when yon kneel to God in prayer,
To seek his Holy Spirit’s aid,

Ask for a gentle heart to lore
All creatures that liis band hath made.”

THE PRAYERS OF A MOTHER.
Recently, at a prayer-meeting, the following in-

stance' was related: A man was converted who
had adopted infidel opinions under the teachings of
his father. The convert had previously been an
active opposer of religion. At an evening prayer-
meeting, a brother suggested that conversions are
given in answer to prayer, and that wicked men,
who seem abandoned, are sometimes converted in
answer to the prayer of parents who have long
been dead. Our convert lost his mother when
he was too young to remember her, but now it
occurred to him that she might have something
to do with his conversion. He 'rode out to his
father’s house to ask him about the matter. The
old man ehided his son for being suck a fool ini
religion, but at last told him that not only was his
mother a pious woman, but that her last hours
were occupied with prayers for her child, and in
charging her husband to bring up their child iri<
the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

And there was revealed the hidden cause of an
effect which filled the town with wonder. The
infidel w’as converted in answer to, the prayers
which his mother had breathed in his behalf when
he was an infant too young to remember either
her or her prayers. 1 may add, that his old fa-
ther was also converted soon afterwards.

Soriie years ago, a class of young- men iira
theological seminary spent several nights; in “ex-
perience meetings." Bach one related! so much
of his past history as he chose, stating the cha-
racter arid- influ'euce of his parents, pastors, the
church, and time iind manner of his conversion!
The singularfact was-found out, that with one
exception all these young men had pious mothers,
whose influence wgs perceptible in the ;conversion
and subsequent course of life in their children.
And recently a certain very able education secre-
tary related to a large body, of ministers many
facts which show that pious mothers are a chiof-
instrumentality in replenishing the ranks of the
ministry. .One minister told him how he had re-
solved to be' a lawyer; and‘though his mother
had never talked much in opposition to his plan,
yet he knew her wishes. “He could not go into
the law over his mother’s prayers.”

Courage, then, mother! Be certain that your
labor will not be in vain in the Lord;

N. Y. Observer.

FAMILY PRAYER AT A TAVERN.
Rowland Hill was once driven by a storm into

a village inn, and compelled to spend the night.
When it grew late, the landlord sent a request by
the waiter that the guest would go to bed. Mr.
Hill replied, “ I have been waiting a long time,
expectiug to be called to family prayer.”

“Family prayer! Idou’t know what you mean,
sir; we never have such things here.”

“Indeed! Then tell your master I cannot go
to bed until we have family prayer.”

The waiter informed bis master, who in con-
sternation bounced into the room occupied by the
faithful minister, and said, “Sir, I wish you would
go to bed. I cannot go until I have seen all the
lights out, I am so afraid of fire.”

“So am I,” was the reply; “but I have been
expecting to be summoned to family prayer.”

“All very well, sir; but it cannot be done at
an inn.' 1

“Indeed! Then pray get my horses; I cannot
sleep iu ahouse where there is no family prayer.”

The best preferred to dismiss his prejudice;
rather than his guest, and said, “I have no ob-
jection to have a prayer, but I do not know how.”

“Well, then, summon your people, and let us
see what can be done.”

The landlord obeyed,and in a few moments the
astonished domestics were upon their knees, and
the landlord called upon to pray.

“ Sir, I never prayed in my life; I don't know
how. to pray.”

“ Ask God to teach you,” was the gentle reply.
The landlord said, folding his hands, “God,

teach us how to pray.”
“ That is prayer, my friend,” cried Mr. Hill,

joyfully;—“goon.”
“I am sure I don’tknow what to say now, sir."

awmciw ift * flftgtmatt an it ffintgg* t (firatt♦

“Yes, you do; God has you how to

pray—now thank him for it.” • •
“Thank you, God Almighty, for letting us pray

“Amen! amen!” exclaimed Mr. Hill, and then

I*™*, Hin wfa«...

same villager a chapel and a school, as t ® 1f?”..-
of the first effort of family prayer at the Black
Liom”

still be like-a rook betwixt the encountering tides
of the long Past and the infinite To-come.

; Hawthorne’s New Romance.

THE ART OF SPENDING MONEY.
Mr. Donald G.Mitehell (Ike Marvel) delivered

a lecture mßTooJdyu, recently, on the subject of
“Spending, Money,” a summary of which we find
in the Brooklyn Eagle. There are; more people
who acquire the art of making money, than there
are those who learn how„to spend it judiciously
and properly?* ’’ K,,

Mr. MiteheUsaidfhe subject was a homely ope,
and perhapsJipwhght toapologize for it; but never-
theless, as money'inaking engrossed so much of our
attention, spending money mast be an object of
some interest, afad worth devoting an hour to. If
there is an art bf making money, there may be a
system in spending it. :■ During the past fewyears
we had heard a great deal said about personal ex-
travagance, yet all these lamentations, had not
tended to decrease it much. Financial crises had
the effect of'dipiinishing, while they lasted, need-
les expeoditarifes, but when the crisis, has passed,
people have gone back to their old habits. Every
age has liad its satirists, who aim their shafts at
its extravagances, but there is a great deal of un-
truth in these’satires. Extravagance is not bf any
age, but of all tithe. In the reign of Tiberius, a
fleet of galleys liras, despatched for a single dish for
the. royal table.' . He. gave a. few.other, examples
of the extravagant style of living among the Ro-,
mans of that day, which could not be equalled in
the present: age. Whole legibiis of. retainer, a ■fleet- of pleasiire'-galleys, and luxuries of the table.
A fast young Roman taking a-drive out on the
Appian way,-would be preceded by a cohort of
Nutnidian homfwen, and with .another eohprfc in
the tear.5 ’ affd'osientatfen werts not

of large sums of mo-
ney—-tij the rich. A* person could be extrava-
gant and- ostentatioui on Gve hundred or a thou-
sand dollars a year, when they tried to make" peo-
ple stare at; the display they made, and spent their
money for effect--• AH of us have a little of this
weakness. No people in any civilizedcountry in
the world pay ah much proportionately for house-
rent as do , the. Americans. What we want-in a
house is shelter and comfort; yet we convert it to
a means of extravagance to show the extreme style
to,which we,can make our incomes reach. An
English noblemhn, with twenty to twenty-five
thousand a:: ySa,i| would live in a plain, simple
mansion, that thei,wife ofa stock jobber,wbo makes
seven or eight thousand a year, would disdain to
occupy, i A cksrir here, 1with a thousand or twelve
hundred, a year, would'live,in a better house ,than
an English tsidesman, who has seven or eight
tbousanda-yeafc:; v; ~ . , ;

Then the furniture on a similar scale, which-
was too good to be used, only on particular occa-
sions. A man’s, house ought not to be too. good
-for him; be ought to feel equal to it. His house,
like bis to bear some expres-
sion; and there a great .dbal of im-
portance and consequence displayed, we look for
a corresponding . emptiness inside. There were
the rosewood chairs and sofas, and all the elegant
adornments of the"-psrlor, kept in ; brown linen
covers, like a-ibiafted -battery, to be discharged
now and then in the- face of some sewing society.
It was appear richer than we really
were. Paris was looked to as a standard of our
style of living, yet no such extravagance, was -to
be met with there. .He described the simplicity
of the house.,and its furniture, occupied by M.
.Guizot,..in’ Paris’, .

by tjbe elite of that city.
- This display did not deceive anybody; if a per-

son'was trulyrich, his fellow citizens were sure to
find' it but,:aud remind him of the fact by solicit-
ing subscriptions for charitable andother purposes:
and if he '-was' poor, his neighbors knew it, not-
withstanding his display. What was wanted, was
the nioral eoufa*toirve in an. old or small house.

, In amusetneWwe spend less than any other
people: -we shoot at’pleasure with silver and golden
bullets, and measure them according to their cost.
A,merchant; in the city, day and night for
months, and-thenjfputting a few hundreds or a few
thousands in, starts off to Saratoga,
with 'his famiiypqrihks, sulphur water, over-eats
himself, talks polities and gossip, until the season;
and his money i®>nt, and returns. Simpler pur-
suits-of pleasure! are' over-looked. Music conld
not be enjoyed wijhout the accessories ofthe opera;
velvet cushions, tid gloves, feathers, and jewelry.
Our hotel Systfenijcari-ied out the same principles
of ostentation, ibjthe extravagances of upholstery
and crockery-. ■ Our railroads were' got up on the
same system. There .were handsomely cushioned
carriages,, built wjth all the appearance of elegance,
and comfort,.them were none better in, the world;'
yet in the construction of the road and the build-
ing of bridges, and 'other plain substantial things,
economy rather than safety .was studied. In our
churches we carrj the elegance of our brown stone
mansions, and orfr pews are richly furnished with
carpets and cushions. In the great cathedrals of
Milan,Rome, ana other cities of Italy, the.devotee
musfekneel on thsbare stonefloor, or sit in a plain,
rush:b;ottomed^ijai lr.Dress,was hislhext topic. It was the fashion
in every age to ripicule the extravagance of dress,
and to point oiij the simplicity of former ages;
and in all some future poet would point
in his of 1859. Extrava-
.gance in dress claim
fence. Dress not indicate rank or station; in
■this.country, the servant may dress as fine
as lier mistress, and run up a bill at the same mil-
liner’s. The perfection of the! art.’ of dressing, is
in coibbining tbi simgleSt materials,: ’with regard
to style, and, bleiding colors harmoniously. The
extravagance- injbrriaments and jewelry was also
alluded to in tHte cobnexion. He reniinded his-
hearers of JEsofes fable of the frog and the ox;
they know what became,of the frog—rthe same fate
awaited all littld animals who tried to appear.so
much bigger , than they were designed to be.
Wealth would ijbd some means of display, and
luxury was to beicounfenaneed when a man could
afford it. All that he contended for was that the
than should be ejiflal to what he appeared; if he
could afford to Suild and: live iD a brown/sione
house, let him dg so. If.bis tastes were artistic,
let him indulge|tbem.; as he- could afford.; But
mere lavish expenditure in the works of art did
not,benefit art itself; it requires an enthusiasm
for art, or acy otherpursuit, to really advance its
interests—-not.ajnere.expenditure of money. He
instanced sevetg‘:gentlemeh. of wealth, who, by
dgvoting theifTOie and attention, as well as their
means,4 had beetoe teal benefectors to the arts
they pursued . Among them, Mr. Lechi, of Ism-
don, who made | fortune by selling razor strops;
he bought severtl 'acres: of ground, and devoted
his attention to tie.cultivationof it; and on his
farm he developed- to their ; utmost perfection all.
the resources o£iscientific, agiieulture, and he. is
now looked to an authority in that science, and
his directions are law. . :

_
. ,

Another, gentteman was a builder by trade, who,
by deyptiog himself, to the study.and development
of .his former calling,, elevated it into an art.

The true art .of spending money was to make it-
tell in practical Utility. It was certainly awkward
to be poor, but being: ashamed of it did not make
it any better, anij ,there was no need to be ashamed
of honest poverty. • To spend money properly, its
expenditure shonld : be reduced to a system, and
such a system might be taught with advantage’in
our schools, and; would be far better than the abf
stract problems taught. ■

THE BEST PHYSICAL EXERCISE.
The true idea of education is admirably unfold-

ed in the late inaugural of President Samson, of

Columbia College. Dr. Samson writes of walk-,
ing as a physical exercise in the tree vein ot an,
experienced amaicur. He, doubtless,, has long
practised in this thing what he preaches to others.
We like bis ideas, and so shall reflect a little what
he says, asking our readers to hear him inthe fot-
-1?

As
S
to physical education, much has been safd

about reviving old uopbi1osopliical metbod3, and
milch has been done to keep alive;a true philoso-
phy, After all theorizing and experimenting;
practical experience brings men back' to value
most highly, because it lias been proved to be va-
luable, the simple, cheap; universally-possessed
means of physical development and culture which,
constituted the perfection of man’s material en-
dowment in Paradise—the plain diet and simple
exercise of that perfect abode; “everything good
for food,” together with the gentle working of
every musfele, and the quiet play of every organ
that attended tbh it walks” of Eden. Like the
mind, the bddily poWers need for nurture, disci-;
pline to control, abcr&xercise to give them energy’
iu action. It is the latter element that demands
special notice. Not to speak of the end sought,
the mere luxury of locomotion in walking was
meant to be the purest and sweetest to man, as it
has been the most constantly living of our phy-
sical enjoyments; and be who, through indolence
or false philosophy, allows himself to become a

stranger to the ecstasy of a- morning or evening
ramble among the flowers and birds, might as well
cease to be a man. . After all the inventions, erec-
tions, and temporary eulogizing ofthe gyiimasium
—after the .costly experiment, for a tiiue, of horse-
back riding, nine-pin rolling, and other games,

> after the novelty of military drilling, too exacting
on the time and purse of the student, too starched
and mechanical in the cost of carriage it gives,
and too demoralizing in its associationsr—after all.
devices, the wise man comes back to-the simple
thing of walking In the old beaten track the
man of perfect health and physical development,
hale and hearty, holds on the even tenor of his
way, til!, staff in hand, be steps into His grave.
The history of this branch of education is most
instructive. The empirical Greeks, especially the
dreamy among their philosophers,-first introduced
gymnastics. The end sought by these exercises
was one not practical with us; and that end-the
wiser Homans decided was not attained. ’lhen
men were to fight hand to hand, and the gymnas-
tics of the Greeks seemed to be adapted to train
meu to this mode of combat. Diodorus, however,
the Roman historian, in the Augustan age, writes
from Egypt: “They think that from daily gym-j
nasties in the palsestfa youth will gain; Dot sound
vigor, but only a temporary strength, and that at
great risk of'injury;” and so the practical Ro-

'mans, -

too, thought: * ‘Tt”was“Ti6t,“then, , ffiafiS
Egypt that Pythagoras and Plato, brought gym-
nastics; and when they.had introduced them into
their schools, the practical followers of Aristotle
so preferred the round-about-town ramble for phy-
sical culture, that they received the name of “ Pe-
ri pateties,” while the ultra conservative stoics
were satisfied with promenading and lounging
upon their porticoes. It is. refreshing, almast in-
vigorating iu itself, to the robust peripatetic;of
our day, panting and swelling with the thrill of
his morning or evening walk, running through
every fibre of his frame, just to think of;the men
that have preceded him in this line which he has
marked out for himself. He is the companion of
Abraham; rambling over the hills of Palestine, of
Jesus, walking two miles out of Jerusalem every
night, and back in ihe morning, of Paul, “mind-
ing himself to go afoot;” and heis the fellow par-
taker with a long line of men in secular life, most
masterly in their power of miud in every agC and
laud, because the framework of mind’s mighty
enginery has been kept in its . Strength by; the
renovation of walking. It is instructive to the
educator, when travelling in Europe, to observe
the students of the German universities spending
their entire summer vacations In tramps among,
the Alps, with their knapsacks on their backs,'
their stout shoes on their feet, and strong staves
in their hand; gaining thus a vigor and health
which is kept up duriDg the severe tasks of their
sessions of study by evening promenades' on ■ the;
shady walks around most of’ the cities, of Europe.
In fact, all experience shows that, while other
resorts may be valuable,as temporary restoratives,
the location of ah institution of learning where
long and .pleasant walks are not only possible, but
necessary, with the addition of a covered prome-
nade for inclement weather, is the best provision
for physical education. ' ’ '
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MELANCHOLY.OF ROME,
This, was the time, perhaps, when Kenyon first

became perisible what ,a dreary city is Rome; arid
what u terrible weight is there imposed.rip human!
life,.when any gloom withiu the heart corresponds
to the spell of ruin that has been thrown over the
site of the’ancient empire. He wandered; as it
were, and stumbled over the fallen columns, and:
among the tombs, and groped his way into the
sepulchral darkness of the catacombs, and found
no path emerging from'them. The happy may
well enough continue to be suchybeneath the bril-
liant sky of. Rome; but, if you gb thither in me-
lancholy mood—-if you go with a ruin in your
heart, or with a vacant site there, where once
stood the airy fabric of happiness, now vanished,
—all the ponderous gloom of the Roman Past
will pile itself upon that spot, and-crushyou down
as with the heaped-up marble and granite, the
earth-mounds, and multitudinous bricks, of its
material decay. *

It might be supposed that a melancholy man
would here make acquaintance with a grim phi-
losophy. ..Hc
individual griefs, that endure only frir one little
lifetime; when, .t^ tokens .of such infinite
misfortune on.an iinperialscale, and when so many
far landmarks of time, all;around him, are bring-
ing the remoteness of a thousand years ago into
the sphere of yesterday. -But it is in vain that
you seek this shrub of bitter sweetness among the
plants that root themselves on the roughness of
massive walls, or trail downward from! the capitals
of pillars, or spring out of the green turf in the.
palace of the Caesars. It does not grow iu Rome;
not even among the five hundreds various weeds
which deck the grassy arches of the Coliseum.
You look through a vista of century beyond cen-
tury—through much shadow, and alittle sunshine
—through barbarism and civilization, alternating'
with one-another like actors that have pre-arranged
their parts--—through,a broad pathway of iprrigress-
ive generations bordered: by -palaces and temples,
apd bestridden by old triumphal arches; until, in
the distance, you behold : the obelisks, with their
unintelligible inscriptions hinting'at a past infi-
nitely more remote than history can define. Your
own life is as- nothing when compared with that
immeasurable distance; but still you demand,
none the leas earnestly, a gleam of sunshine, in-
stead of a speck of shadow, on the step or two
that will bring you to your quiet rest. ;

How exceedingly absurd! All men/from the
date of the earliest obelisk—and of the whole
world, moreover, since that far epoch, and be-
fore, have made a similar demand, and. seldom
had their wish. If they had it, wbat are they
the better, now? But, even while you taunt
yourself with this sad lesson, your heart cries out
obstreperously for its small share of earthly hap-
piness, and will not be appeased by the myriads
of dead hopes that lie crushed into the soil ,of
Rome. How wonderful that-this, our narrow foot-
hold of the Present,: should holdrits own ss con-,
stantly, and, while eirery moment changing shoultf

GEN. WASHINGTON'S PUNCTUALITY.
On one occafioo,wheii Washington was Bit-

ting. for hia ipbltrait in Mr. Peale’s painting-
room, he looked?at hia watch, and said:

“Mr. Peale, «iiy time for sitting has expired;
hut, if three hftnutes longer will be of any im-
portance to you/;! will remain, and make np the.
time by hastening my walk Up to the State House
(where. Congresfwas in session.) ' I know exactly
how long it wifi take me to walk there; and it
wilt not do for line, as President, .to be absent at
the hour of meWihg.”

Mrs. Washington was as reuiarkable for punc-
tuality as her ilpstrious husband. At one time,
during the Gemetal’s absence, he wroth to her to
get Mr. James Peale.to paint her portrait in mi-
niature,and .to send, it. to him.

..
Mrs.Washiiigton

|wrote a note to the artistj saying that her presence

at home was indispensable when the General was
away, and it would not be convenient for her to
attend at his painting-room.. She requested him,
therefore, to come to her. house for the sittings,
and offered to accommodate herself to any hour
when it would suit him to be away from his studio.
In his reply, Mr. Peale appointed seven o’clock in
the morning. When he left his home tokeep the
engagement for the first sitting, it occurred to him
that the lady might not be quiteready to see him
at so earljr aU hour. He walked on accordingly,
more slowly than usual. : Mrs. Washington met
him with'the observation, “Mr. Peale, I have been
in the kitchen to give my orders for the day; have
read- the: newspaper,, and heard my niece her lesson
on the harp; yet have waited for you twenty
minutes.” .

The gentleman, of course, felt exceedingly mor-
tified, and remarked that if his engagement had
been with General Washington, he should have
felt the importance of being, punctual to the
minute; but he thought it necessary to allow a
lady a little more time.

“ Sir,” replied Mrs. Washington, “I am as punc-
tual as the General.” It may'be imagined that
Mr. 1 Peale took care to-be at 'the house the next
day at the time appointed.
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rpHE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN
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. GENESEE EVANGELIST,
A WEEKLY FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Published every Thursday, at 1334 Chestnut Street,
•„ - . . Raufiaisni N.
Devoted, to the promotion of sound Christian doctrine
and pure,.religion, especially as connected, with the
Constitutional Presbyterian Church in thPUnited States
of America. ■:

The American Presbyterian was commenced three
years ago by a company of benevolent and pious men,
who ldvetl the'Church and desired to promote its inter-
ests. One year later,, at the mutual consent of the
friends of both papers, and by. the publicly expressed
concurrence and endorsement of tbe Genesee Synod, the
Genesee/imngeKst, forlan yea re published at Rochester,N. Y., was united with and merged in the Am ericak
Presbyterian, published atPhiladelphia. The u nion ojthese papers has contributed greatly to the circulation
influence, and usefulness of the united paper. Meas-
ures have been taken to improve ’ the paper, elevate its
religious, tope and.character, and render'it every way
worthy of its increased and rapidly increasing circula-
tion and usefulners.

. The paper is .owned and sustained by a benevolent
corporation; for the benefit of the; Church and to pro-
mote-the kingdom of: Christ; -and all the income from
the publication will be faithfully devoted to the further -
shce of the eiids of its establishment—to' furnish the
VERY BEST RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER ON THE CHEAFEST BOSSI -

RLE TERMS.

AS A RELIGIOUS TEACHER,
the American Presbyterian will inculcate pure morals
and sound scriptural doctrine and practical religion, in
a true catholic spirit.

AS A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER,
it will'contain early and accurate information of the do-
ings and progress of the Church inall her borders:

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE,
Home and Foreign. The Prosperity of TheChurches.Revivals- The records of the doings And success of
Educational and Ecclesiastical Societies-and Institu-
tions, &c., &e. . ,

studious care will be taken to furnish a valuable variety
of selected-and original matter, every, week, suited to
the various ages and relations bf life, so as to give every
one a portion in due season. '

• CORRESPONDENCE.
.Able,and distinguished writers, names honored ia the

Church in the various sections of our'own country; will
regularly contribute’ to the columns of the American
Presbyterian ; and also correspondents of the highest
order in England; France, and Missionaries in tbe for-
eign field, have-been engaged to furnish regularly their
observations abroad, and valuable and reliable intelli-
gence from the-countnes-of-Europe:

Suitable-attention will be given toTheological Lite-
rature of Europe, and America,and complete and care-
fully prepared Notices of the issues of New Books.

In the, departments of
RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR NEWS,

great paths will: be taken to give a complete, succinct,
and-reliable weekly summary, carefully gleaned, from
all departments of theChurch and every section of the
country, that the readers of the paper may be furnished
withacompend of all-the important events and trans-
actions in Church and Stateeach week.

To Mail Subscribers, two dollars ..per year, in ad-
vance..
. City Subscribers, receiving their paper through a car-
rier, will be charged yyty cents additional.

Six copies will be:sent to one address for a jearfor
ten doi-laUs. i' T~------

Ten copies will be sent to one address for a year, for
SEVENTEEN rOLI/ABS * '

Twenty.copies willbe sent to one address for thiyty

DOLLARS. . ...

Clubs may be formed to commence with the first of
January^-and'to secure the deduction, the money must
invariably be, paid in advance.

Ef»Ali papers will be continued after tbeexpiration.
of the year, unless expressly ordered to be discontinued,
and such orders should be by Utter,and not byreturning
a paper. To secure a discontinuance, all arrearages;
must be paid.'

Remittances may be made directly by mail at therisk
of the publishers, and receipts will be returned in the
papers, , . '

The Am ebican Presbyterian will devote a limited
space, to advertisements of an approved character. It
will furnish an' excellent medium to advertise every
thing of use or interest to the, family. If is a family
paper, generally used by the household, and circulates
largely, among the,intelligent fatuilies in all sections of
our counter, especially,at the Sforth and West.

Ten cents a line will be charged .for the fir/st insertion,
and five cents for each subsequent insertion. A liberal
discount will be made .to- publishers and others who:
advertise regularly and largely.

communications intended for the paper, or on
business, should be directed to

,
D. C. HOUGHTON,

Editor of American Presbyterian,,
Philadelphia, Pa.

gAMUBE SMYTH,
.. '

SEXTON OF CALVARY-FRESBYTERfAN CHURCH,
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, ,

Presbyterian House, No. 1334 CUestnut street,
Entrance on Sansom Street, below Broad.

!CS=* USES THE IMPROVED, ICE BOX WITH
GLASS FACE, . • ■ ...

ap.,—l

CHRISTY’S LIMPID.BLACK WRITING INK. This
Ink flows freely, does not clog in the pen, and

is-of’a beautiful permanent black color. i

CHRISTY’S BLUE-BLACK WRITING FLUID-Of
a greenish blue color, when written with, afterwards
changing to a deep and permant black, especially adap-
ted to rapid and .expeditious writing. .

CHRISTY’S JET-BLACK COPYING INK—This Ink
may be relied upon atall times to give a clear and legi-
ble copy, and is free from any rusty appearance, being,
of a jet black color.

CHRISTY’S BANK PEN—Adapted to commercial
wilting and correspondence.
. CHRISTY’S PREMIUM BLANK BOOKS—Premium
awarded by the Franklin Institute. -

WM. M. CHRISTY,
. 127 South Third Stbeet, .

Stationer andBlank-Book Manufacturer. 4t

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
LOCATED AT

West Chester, Pernra.*
Abeautiful and flourishing borough* 26 tn lies from Phi-
ladelphia, with which it is connected by several daily,
mail, and passenger trains, will commence the duties of
the Suthtner Session (5 months,) on'the lstjday of May
next. The. Institution is Welland favorably known for
the thoroughness and comprehensiveness of its system
of Instruction. Its former pupils maintaining an hon-
orable rank.in, Yale. College, and other higher Semina-
ries, as well as in the business walks of active life; and
it is, therefore, confidently recommended to pnrents who
desire their sons to be thoroughly, and practically edu-
cated. There were 94 students in. attendance during
the Winter-Term, under the charge of 9 Teachers, in-
cluding the Principal, thus securing to each pupil that
personal attention and .direction which his necessities
require. In regard to efficiency in preparing its pupils
for the highest' colleges in the land, the Principal has
flattering encouragement from Professors Thacker and
Hadley of Yale College; and from Dr. Wheelwright, of
Taunton, Chairmanof the:Committee of Examiners in
Latin, in Harvard College. For terms, &c., refer to the
Principal; W. F. WYERS, A. M.,

WEsr Chester, Penha.
N. B.—The French, German, and Spanish Languages

are taught by native resident teachers. 122-fit.

WINEE’S IDIOMS.
A Grammar of the New Testament Diction, intended

as an introduction to the Critical Study of the Greek
New Testament. By Dr. Geo. B. Winer. Translated
by Edward Masson, M; A. Bvo. \ Morocco. 3.60.

“ Quite indispensable in the critical study of the New
Testament, and a wonderful thesaurus of Grammatical
in: erpretation. ”

—See. M. W. Jacobus, D. D. ,
“ It should be in theLibrary ofevery Clergyman, and

in the hands of every Theological Student.”—Fee. S.
W. Turner, D. D.
“Itis the beat GrammaticalKey to the New Testament.

The Translation seems to be carefully executed.”:—
Evangelical-Review.

“ The present, both as to Edition and translation, is
a decided improvement on all that have preceded, as to
arrangement of topics, divisions in sections and para-
graphs, enlargement of former notes, and insertion of
new ones, greater copiousness not nnfrequentiy in the
texts, correctness and felicity ofexpression, and inshort
general attractiveness.”—Rett. J.H. Ripley, X). D.

, For sale by Booksellers generally, or will be sent by
mail, postage paid, upon .receipt of the.price, by. the
Publishers, SMIfH, ENGLISH & CO.,

. Booksellers ass Publishers,
'j ; No.4oNorth,SLxth: Street, Philadelphia.

eBITTENBIH’S ;

KiitiiHlpfri*
iittlSß.

N. E. COR?IEK SEVENTH AND GHESTNET STS.
An Institution designed, to prepareyoung men tor acr

September, 1844. Incorporated June 4th,

,8®-
-::

B. B. Comegys, .

, partons,
'Francis Hoskins, J" a 6 Hacker,
David Milne, p’B. Hinman,
Geo. H. Stuart, Frederick' Brown,
Jno. Sparhawk, . .

Joshua LippmCOtt, JK
■ FACULTY.

S. H. CRITTENDEN; Principal, Consulting Accoun -

ant, and Instructor in Commercial Customs. . ■THOMAS W- MOORE, Professor andJOHN GRpESBECK, Professor ofJBook-]toepin]g_
Phonography, and NerbatinrReporter.

_ instructorsJOHN,BARNARDand GEORGE V. lnstiu«ors
in Science of Accounts, and Corameicial Calculations.

WM. K. HUTCHINSON, Assistant Penman.
HON. JOEL JONES, REV- SAMUEL W.URTTT

DEN, u! H. BARLOW, Esq-, Lecturers on <^m“ecial Law, Potitical Economy,; Duties of Biisine
Men, &c. ,

Catalogues containing full
ner of instruction, See., may be had on. applying *

College, either in person or' by letter. - . .

Sf* CRITTENDEN’S BOOK-KEEPING for

Price SLSO. Key. to sgme, 6ftcents. r marc iy

IJIOYD & BATESi - ' ■j ‘ ■n/uqirgß3 AKPPEA-LEH3 BHX3 OT gXCHAJSIff

ia4HK .3JOTE5-AJIU SPECIE* ~ \'-uJ
18 SOUTH THIRD ST., pppLADELPHIA.

TWO DOORS:ABOVE MECHANICS* BANK-
Particular attentlbn Is £ven totße

and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Borion,
ftc., fir sale. Stocks and Bonds honght-Md srtd on
commission at the Board of Brokers. Business np t.
Loans on CoUateral, &c., negotiated. feb. lftr iJ*;

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
GOLD CHAINS, &c.

THE . • ; ■ ' -

LARGEST ADTD MOST VAEIED STOCK

FINK J EWKLRY
IF THE CITY, . .

Consisting of sets of Breast Fins and soph
as Pearls, Carbuncles, Corals, Cameos, Iravas, : Floren-
tine Mosaic, Ainalikite,Garnets, Go*dSione,Gold Stone.
Mosaic, Enameled, &c«, mounted, h* Plain and Etruscan
Gold ofthe finest qualityand most elegant styles, at the
lowest prices for which the goods can be sdUU Also a
large'and splendid assortment of the finest*

American and Imported
WatcKes, for ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wear,
selected and imported by thesubscriber especially for
bis retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or the
money refunded.

A large assortment ofRich and elegant Patterns of
Gold Neck, Test, Chatelaine and*Long Chains, Chate-
laine Pins, &c., to match.

The subscriber would also call attention to his assort-
ment of Silver Tea Sets, of fhe most recherche pat-
terns, of which he has always a large stock on hand, or
will make them to order at the shortest notice. Also
Silver Tea and Tabic Spoons, Porks, Spectacles, &c.

H. MULLIGAN,
444 North Second.Street,

N. B.—The largest Wholesale Stock of goods intbo
City, and at the very lowest prices toWholesale Dealers,
Storekeepers and others. Goods packed carefully and
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ANY PART OF THE COUNTRY.

705-6mos.

J/Hk Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, and Influ-
A&SujJTK enza. Irritation, Soreness, or any, affec-

AJjgflsßfLsntuiirof the Throat CURED, the Hacking

f|]wFliHuljjScbuGH in Consumption, Bronchitis,WnuHßQw WhoopingCough, Asthma, Catarrh,RE-
LIEVEO by BROWN’S BRONCHIAL;
TROCHES, or Cough Lozenges.

“A simple and elegant combinationfar Coughs, &c.”
Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.

n Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoarseness.”
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

“l recommend their useto Public Speakers.”

Rev. E. H. Chapin, New York.
“Most salutary relief in Bronchitis.”

Rev. 8. Seigfried, Morristown, Ohio.
“Beneficial when compelled to speak, suffering from

Cold.”': Rev. S- J; P. Anderson, St. Louis.
«Effectual in removing Hoarseness ami Irritation of the

Throat, so common with Speakers and Singers.”

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON, La Grange, Ga.
.Teacher of Music, Southern Female College,

«Great benefit when taken before and after preaching, as
they prevent Hoarseness. From their past effect, I think
theywilibe ofpermanentadvantage to mei”

, Rev. JE. Rowley, .A, M. ; ... ;
President Athens College, Tenn.

Sold by all,Druggists, at 25 cents per box.
Also, Brown’s Laxative Troches, or Cathartic Loz-

enges for Dyspepsia, Indigestion > Constipation, Headache,:
Bilious Affections, &e- 706—ftiHM

GENTLEMEN’S EURNISHING EMPORIUM,
W. W. KNIBHT’Si

' _ 606 ASCII STREET.

Fine Shirts, Collars and- Wrappers, at
W H OLIS ALE/RETAIL,

.OR HADE TO ORDER.

UNDER CLOTHING OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

New Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &c.,
■ Always on Hand.

The Largest Assortment of Gent’s, Super} Dressing Gowns
IN THE CITY. .

’

716-feb.S.ly

The first premium for sewing machines
HAS BEEN AWARDED TO .

LARD, WEBSTER, &CO.,
At the Penn’a. State Fair, for 1859.. ~

These machines make a Tight-Lock Stitch, alike on
both sides of the work, on astraight needle and awheel
feed. They do a greater rshf'ge ofwork, and do it bet-
ter, than any other sewing machine. They stitch,hem,
bind, fell, rnh and gather, without basting.

Read the following extracts from letters:; -

From Lieut. W. S. Maury, U. S; Navy.
<e l cheerfully give you mytestimonial: in its,fovor.?’

From D. H. Cochran, Principal of N. Y. State Normal
School.

“ In ease' of management, and in the perfection of its
work, it is, in my opinion, the best of thirteen different
sewing machines which I have* been enabled to ex-
amine.” '• '

Hev. J.P. Langworthy, Seo’y. American Congregational
Union, to a brother clergyman.

"The gentlemanly ami Christian proprietors make
liberal discounts to clergymen, ami are worthy the pa-
tronage they, seek; not for this reason so. much as .be-
cause they offer for sale the best of those' instruments,
which have become an institution.forwomen.’’. »

Send for a circular, W'th.samples of work.
LAI D, WEBSTER & CO.,

' 820 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Oct. 27,1850.

■gr N E PAS HIO NA B I E OX 0 T H!I H'6
. E. H..ELDRIDGE’S . •

CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.
N. JE. earner of Eighth and. Chestnut. Streets,

I A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT 'W
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND

With a full Stock of
', CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND TESTINGS,

of French, English, and American Manufacture; from
which to select.

We study, to Please. jan 20-1 y.

THE ELOHIM RHVEALEB!
The Eirst Adam and th& Second.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,
Philadelphia,

Have just published THE ELOHIM REVEALED in
the Creation and Redemption of Man. By the Rev.
Samuel Baird, D. D., Pastor of the Presbyterian,Church,
Woodbury, N. J. Large Bvo,, 668 pp. Price $2.50.

CONTENTS’.
.

Introduction.—Historical Sketch Of the Doctrine of
Original Sin. ..

’

.
Chapter I. The Triune God. .

« 11. The Eternal Plan.
« 111. The Providential’ Administration;' •
“ IV. Adam,-theLikeness of God.
« V. The Law of God.
« VI. The Principle of the Law.
“ VII. The Nature of Sin. :
“ VIII- Death, the-Penalty of the Law.
“ IX. The Law, a Covenant of Life.
« X. A dam-the Covenant Head of the Race« XI. of.Ailam^s,Parental Relation-Origin of ihe Soul."
« XII. The Apostacy of Adam.
“ XIII. The, Permission of Moral Evil.“

of,Original Sin.
« • ttvt The °r and of lmputation.
«

Gutlt .ofAdam’s.First 6in.XYIL Native Depravity,
« mrPS!ati',n of Sin-
ce 2?e fXernal Covenant.
« vv£': I! 1® Se.e°nd Adam.
« ' TTir Sr 18t’ 8 Obedience to the Law.

i"®.™1 Adam a Quickening SpiritXXIII. Christ’s Kingdom and,Glory.
LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,»

•' ■ Publishers and Booksellers,25 S. Sixth,St., above Chestnut,Philada. .

T ROOiMSliic.,
-*-*

.

.

121 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET.
rol u.

e recent increased facilities in the mami-laclure of Cabinet wares, I beg leave tocall the attentionof myfnendsiapd cusfotters.to niypresent stock ofFur-mture, corbpEismg every variety of
PARLOR, LIBRARY, DINING-ROOM & CHAMBER

FURNITURE.
,„:T^e-lfleSt /Sfyle °f-Imitation EBONY FURNITUREW 702—13°rnam*ntS’ 0n han<i’ and made to order.

OIL CLOTHS—
Forsale bythe Manufacturer, at229 .ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

AND
49 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.The stock:consists of:

, , Enamelled Leather. Clo.th.
Carriage Floor Oil Clotli.
Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Covers and Green,Curtain Cloth.Floor Qii Qloths, from J tq.6 yards wide.

The style and quaiity.of these/gooils are not excelled.
Will be sold to dealerSat reasonable prices.
“6* THOMAS-POTTER, Manufacturer.

JUNE GROCERIES.
JAMES R. WEBB’

TEA WAR EHOUS R,
-223 SOUTH EIGHTH sx., RELOW ttlT.WBt.

Has constantly on hand a large assortment of the
Choicest Teas, , Java:anil Mocha Coffee, and every
description of Fine Groceries, for family use.
: £fr,Orders.by mail, promptly attended to, and care-
uUy- packed and forwarded. jyS-ly

April 12,1860.

life insurance and trust COMPANY.

Company’s B U.Ming*,'BautK-eastCoruerof WALNUT
and FOURTH Streets.

by thb Legislature ofPennsylvania
jncofp

ACAfi non Charter
t

ther,,atanillife orforsbort terms,Jbdtfwntonts, and makes contract,

srr
rates of percent, less than above,
or
Price* , , SAVaNGtEUND- -

Interest
Baaks for use ot

Depositors. .
. FIRST1 MORTGAGES, REAL

ALEXANDER WHILLDINs Premaent.
SAMUEL WORK,/Vice President.

, John C/ Sitisi Sedretary-•
John S. Wilson, Treasurer.. . .

boabd .or trustees.

Alexander Whilldin,
Samuel Work, w?iK*!?JMHn£ardJohn C. Farr,
JobnAikman, JghnC.

_Samuel T; BoAne,
T. Esmonde Harper, Albert C. Roberts,

H. H- Eldridge. . . i
•' medical examiners. -

3. F. Bird, M-D-, J* Newton Walker, M.D.
In .attendance at the ComFaay’s .Office daily at one
d’ClVx*riM. '-' teblO ly

CninwoNwEALSCHJETREHrSStiLAWfE COMPA-
North-

west Add Waliint
Susscbleed CatitaL} $500,000.
Paid up Capital, $200,000.

i -BAWwaAYNE, M. Prtoident.
THOMAS, S. STEWART, Yice Pr^dent.

' SahOjel SrMobßvSMsretoryl. Jeb. 28-1 vr.

fyu&KEE crrrVi; '

f Feahkij?! !B«ii.oi«ea,p4o3 W^HintStreel,
PHILADBCPHIA.

CAPITAL • ”

FIRE, MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE^
FIRE INSDRANCB. LIMITBD«iid_PEftraTUA L,

ON BUILDINGS AND MERCHANDISE OF ALL
D

Mi AWNkTnLgRA NCE, INLAND AND OCEAN,
ON VE&SELS, FREIGHT, una CARGO, to and froir
all partb oT the World-

GEO. H. BART,President
E. P, ROSS. Vice Presiafent.
Hi, R. COGGSU AL;L„SecK*laiy.
S. H.BUTLER, Assistant Secretary.

DIRECTORS;
Andrew R. Chambers,
Charles G.lmlay,
H. R. Coggshall,
Samuel Jon«!i M.D
Hon. 11.M. Fuller.

George H. Hart,
E. P. Ross; ■

A. G. Oatteli,
Fosters. Perkins,
E. Wi Bailey* %

: September 15.—1-

T,HE STATE SAVI IPGS FUITI).

Nd. 241;
’ »ext poor to wnr rest optics; •

Sums large ami small are received daily, arid every
Monday evening ondeposit. Anysum of money tyanlpil
is returned whenever railed for.. Many Persons* open
accounts with this Company, a> d draw their money by
Checks, as in Bank, thus-brnrbmrog convenience;and
profit. Interest is paid.on'all sums of.Money, amount-
ing to Three Oolla.s or more, at . the rate. of.Five Per
Cent. Per Annum. No Notice is'required by this Com-
pany for the iia-mcntof either Pnncipal or "Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors has, Without ex-
ception, attended me operationsandeffortspf this well-
known Institution. ,l'‘ f

... -
*•cß^-«r3Hat»^r»sS«aa«*

CHARLES G. TODAY, Gtshiet
mar. 5-1 yr. AjffiNsßS «AVSS, First Teller.

Saving, fund, ..A...,.,..-, -NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY,

CHARTERED EY THE STATS OFPENNSYLYANIA

■ '
SXVIEEtmA ' ■

1. Money is ;receiyedevery day, and in-apty amount,
large or small. ,
' 2. FIVE PER-CENT.-is paid for money ffomthe day
it is put ini;'

. . t At
8. The money is always paid, hackin GOLD, whenever

it is calledfor, and without notice. t ' *■ )

4. 1 MbnejrSsirecsiyed,ixomExeculpTs,AdrnmulryiipTS,
Guardians, and others who desire to have it in ii|pla<ie
of perfect safety, and where interest can be obtained
for it. ■ ■ ,

, . ; ? ■5. The moDey received from depositors is invested
in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGER,.GROUND RENTS,
andsuch other first-class securities as the Charter di-
rects. ) ' '

6, Office honrsr-Every day from 9 till five o’clock,
and on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o’clock in the
evening.’- • ;X'_~

ME L O DEO NS—THE UNDERSIGNED RE-
spectfully informs the Public, that he is manu-

facturing these delightful" Instruments, of every size,
style, and price. Haying had. a practical experience of
over ten years In tlie constructionof them, he feels con-
fitlent of his ability to produce anarticle,equal to any in
the market. All Instruments, made. by him , sure fully
warranted, and any defect' in material or workmanshipwill be made goodatany time. '

, ■ , , ;
S3” Tuning and Repairing carefully attended to. •

■ M- A. fiTACNDTT, -
108 MOUTH SIXTH. STREET, FHH.ADELPHIA.feb. 10-1 yr.

the EraEnr CHESTirai: street.
Letter from Tbeo. H. -Peters & Co.

i ■ Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
Messrs. Farbel, Hieing & C0.,,

629 Chestnut Street; " ; '

• GERitEraw:— ' luLy’& recovered the Herring'sPatent Champion Safe,, of.your make, which we boughtfrom you nearly fiiie years ago/from. the ruing of ourbuildings No. 716 Chestnut street, which-was entirelydestroyed by fire on therooming of the 17th ihsfc
So rapid waS Ore prOgress oPthe flaSncs, before we

could reach the store, thewhole interior was one massof fire; The Safe being-in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, wasexposed to great beat. It fell"with the wails of that
parf-Of the bnUding into the cellarj and remained im-
bedded, inthe ruins.for, niprelban thirty hours.The Safe was openedfhis inorning in the presence ofa number and the-contents, comprisingour books, bdts, receivable money, and a large amountuable paPeraj are ail'felfe; not a tfiihg was touched

Respectfully, yours, '
,

' THEO. 0.PESTERS * CO.
can-be seen.-at our store, where thepublic are invited to call amd examine it1

PARREL, HERRING & CO;
No. 62? Chestnvt Sr.(Jayne’s Hail.).

THE BEST PIANOS
i ARBMAbE-mF

.C H 1 € PKE RI If G, &i s ONS,
Wowoonw, 807 Cftestnwt Street.

largest Manufactory in theUnited States; andWe have madeand sold 22,000oianos,
since, 1823,for,the superior excellence ofwhich we havebeen, awarded 39 First Prize Medals, in this-country,and the Prize Medal at the Wonld’s Fair, in London,over all competition. A liberal discount to the clergy,and Seminaries of Learning. Pianos taiceniif exchange,let, or tuned and repaired. ' oc 27


